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Adams $25,215,558 $100,879,953 $103,268,063 $104,982,120 $63,033,922

Alamosa $2,483,207 $4,312,877 $4,799,079 $4,158,424 $4,867,203

Arapahoe $12,940,095 $106,949,589 $112,307,371 $107,945,073 $64,495,255

Archuleta $19,761 $1,941,171 $2,389,201 $2,022,330 $2,269,156

Baca $95,394 $535,267 $876,994 $946,253 $1,047,996

Bent $752,285 $857,057 $2,002,323 $1,160,571 $977,011

Boulder $9,819,969 $39,048,048 $44,582,922 $29,729,906 $21,686,531

Broomfield $823,729 $5,887,096 $6,237,214 $4,958,246 $3,345,622

Chaffee $39,060 $2,397,050 $2,765,045 $2,010,850 $3,224,040

Cheyenne $10,562 $352,676 $496,364 $335,635 $632,343

Clear Creek $54,213 $1,161,176 $1,664,024 $1,044,797 $692,084

Conejos $589,215 $1,861,215 $2,554,131 $1,783,943 $2,790,573

Costilla $663,880 $976,427 $1,397,341 $1,479,734 $1,120,639

Crowley $308,253 $977,253 $1,527,551 $1,436,687 $688,628

Custer $24,479 $543,925 $844,486 $656,003 $543,067

Delta $798,451 $6,472,841 $7,008,809 $4,975,410 $6,217,533

Denver $31,538,495 $100,531,048 $111,128,914 $155,958,935 $73,090,800

Dolores $164,745 $453,035 $761,088 $302,567 $456,049

Douglas $752,708 $24,108,609 $24,565,046 $18,074,023 $12,300,176

Eagle $1,490,074 $3,702,755 $5,984,283 $6,308,755 $3,896,774

Elbert $417,819 $2,223,129 $3,213,699 $1,995,992 $1,744,815

El Paso $35,887,299 $141,910,183 $150,012,910 $102,597,895 $70,937,338

Fremont $792,487 $9,383,081 $15,929,670 $7,343,167 $7,443,235

Garfield $1,118,995 $3,850,548 $2,042,170 $5,915,542 $3,699,865

Gilpin $39,601 $629,335 $776,414 $809,156 $382,673

Grand $35,921 $1,294,485 $1,437,853 $1,436,937 $2,316,578

Gunnison $7,842 $780,573 $335,279 $892,151 $780,630

Hinsdale NR $75,511 $67,251 $91,827 $155,423

Huerfano $123,164 $2,001,279 $1,625,729 $1,471,119 $1,780,299

Jackson $2,469 $142,920 $220,813 $314,282 $270,918

Jefferson $9,756,796 $73,143,963 $85,656,344 $63,545,902 $39,226,393

Kiowa $57,089 $193,365 $350,187 $217,018 $385,394

Kit Carson $35,248 $909,340 $1,195,278 $1,070,456 $1,459,617

Lake $164,693 $983,059 $1,021,331 $1,426,426 $1,225,059

La Plata $556,422 $8,665,286 $9,482,486 $6,930,020 $7,605,061

Larimer $7,725,861 $51,005,568 $60,941,103 $38,497,619 $33,295,001

Las Animas $510,556 $3,903,252 $5,526,689 $3,394,320 $5,058,056

Lincoln $253,284 $948,121 $1,164,597 $1,442,555 $1,094,368

Logan $567,968 $2,997,418 $5,117,464 $4,067,284 $3,750,439

Mesa $363,471 $13,155,562 $9,983,496 $10,179,731 $8,332,214

Mineral $5,241 $97,506 $633,315 $148,203 $123,529

Moffat $635,331 $1,984,798 $3,236,099 $2,683,466 $4,578,177

Montezuma $700,547 $4,570,348 $7,675,923 $5,515,454 $6,067,930

Montrose $432,501 $3,588,187 $2,440,565 $2,779,827 $2,342,470

Morgan $1,299,707 $5,320,866 $6,788,670 $6,815,634 $5,806,872

Otero $2,560,848 $5,120,371 $8,097,232 $5,555,205 $3,863,715

Ouray $21,606 $404,992 $355,485 $346,662 $333,813

Park $197,619 $2,458,604 $2,509,925 $2,617,843 $1,738,641

Phillips $48,043 $552,347 $656,426 $697,036 $1,072,448

Pitkin $107,703 $439,076 $255,651 $599,313 $555,982

Prowers $2,261,345 $2,268,887 $4,491,968 $2,519,250 $3,136,306

Pueblo $13,982,304 $56,755,021 $73,410,261 $41,066,687 $28,257,109

Rio Blanco $9,623 $227,652 $187,019 $247,777 $622,083

Rio Grande $1,265,980 $2,342,674 $3,524,044 $2,380,083 $3,128,348

Routt $320,288 $2,168,484 $3,013,649 $1,759,133 $2,462,929

Saguache $805,473 $1,257,062 $1,173,403 $1,500,763 $1,648,810

San Juan $1,846 $86,184 $80,207 $25,619 $118,316

San Miguel $229,783 $677,010 $766,654 $829,994 $385,173

Sedgwick $15,508 $224,831 $512,438 $348,803 $554,656

Summit $536,097 $2,430,209 $2,482,933 $2,562,042 $2,148,869

Teller $764,149 $3,523,681 $5,337,425 $2,805,198 $2,875,989

Washington $46,790 $660,782 $1,232,335 $541,341 $1,089,640

Weld $13,502,592 $52,440,439 $62,956,687 $49,363,290 $34,591,787

Yuma $63,195 $1,524,158 $1,650,671 $1,480,862 $2,165,443

Statewide $186,897,104 $873,269,220 $986,729,995 $839,722,129 $567,987,815
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